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the video sound on or off
PI·AN·TÉ   [Italian]   N. Plants


100% 
 Plant-Based
Sustainable. 
 Family-Run. 
 Family-Friendly.

Dine in.
We'd love to host you in our cozy, rustic-chic pizzeria in Breckenridge.

Take out.
Place your order online, and we'll have your order ready for pick-up.


Check out our menu
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Welcome to 
Piante Pizzeria
We are the high rockies' local, family-owned and operated, plant-based, wood fire kitchen with a casual and cozy vintage farm decor dining room, serving gourmet New York City-inspired specialty pizzas, healthy salads and desserts, made from mostly fresh, organic, non-gmo, local, seasonal, and house-made ingredients.


                    Our Story                                      






The Piante 
 Mission
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We, at Piante Pizzeria, come together in community to celebrate food and drink of the highest quality. Welcoming friends and family to our dining room.
We believe in offering a healthier and more sustainable approach to dining for all who seek incredibly delicious food, wine & beer; great music, a cozy, family-friendly atmosphere, at reasonable prices for both locals and visitors, while serving from a shared intention...that all beings be happy and free.

Join our team


"Your mind is the garden, your thoughts are the seeds. The harvest can either be flowers or weeds.” 
 - William Wordsworth




Sustainability
 Throughout
Committed to offering a healthier and more sustainable approach to dining for all who seek incredibly delicious food, wine & beer, we work with local produce markets, wineries, and breweries to ensure the highest-quality ingredients for our kitchen. We are proud to serve organic, non-gmo, local, seasonal, and house-made plates and drinks. We continue to look for ways to better serve our community.


                    Connect on Instagram                                      







What Our Customers Say


Vegan Or Not- Best Pizza In Breck. We absolutely love this spot- my father is from Sicily and he adores it too. In our humble opinion, it's the best pizza in Breck (and we've had out fair share of non-vegan pizza). The chicken cheesesteak is a classic- especially paired with the Margherita pizza. My entire extended family loves this place. Vegan or not, don't miss out on this place!



                  Elise G                
Review by - TripAdvisor



Awesome rooftop place on Breck Main Street with stunning view, great service and delicious drinks!



                  Victoria G                
Review by - Yelp



Exquisite pizzas from traditional NY to creative gourmet. “Piante Pizzeria is a must-try for anyone with an eye for pie. We come every time we’re in town. Perfect NY-style thin and crispy crusts. Delicious sauces. And an inspired selection of combos that balance flavors and textures well. Or you can build your own pizza from the generous list of ingredients….Highly recommended.



                  me@rthville                
Review by - HappyCow
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Hear It Here First!
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Opening Hours


                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        12:00 PM - 8:00 PM                    


Location

520 S Main St #3M
Top Floor
Breckenridge, CO
80424


Connect

Facebook pageInstagram pageHappy Cow page

Contact us

(970)-423-6693
piante@piantepizzeria.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


